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for all members.  Views expressed by
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Photos are courtesy of article authors unless
otherwise specified.
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president’s podium
Well, what a ride 2012 has been so far! Alongside the
camaraderie of the Annual Rally and other events;
innovation, change and sharing the journey are the themes
emerging for the Register this year.
You might have noticed the first of these innovations already
– we are triall ing our newsletter in colour.  Ongoing changes
in print technology and production arrangements mean it is
now possible to run a colour version of the newsletter for
only 8 cents extra per copy - last time we looked the
difference was nearer $3.00 per copy!  Our Editor has been
working hard with our print partner to make this happen
and thought the Rally Edition was the perfect chance to

test out these new arrangements. I think it is fantastic – just look at the colours of
Central Otago and the right-side up smiles on the faces of those at the Rally. Let us
know your thoughts on the new look.
The newsletter trial is one of a number of innovations and operational improvements
discussed by the new Executive team at Ohakune on 11 – 12 February.  Once again,
I am thankful to have a capable and supportive group of people around the table.
Members can be excited about the range of actions underway in relation to
membership and opportunities for participation in the Register, the governance and
structure of the Register, improvements in day-to-day running and our working
relationships with key contacts in the broader motorcycling and corporate worlds.
New technologies allow new slants on thinking and so it is with the Register’s website.
Our website has grown up over time, along with our own amateur understanding of
how to best organise and run it. Changes in web technologies make this a good time
to review our website and find improvements and new perspectives. Keep your eye
out for changes over the next few months.
Innovation is often found in fine tuning what you’ve already got. With that in mind, we
welcome our new look BMWOR Gear Shop where you will able to buy existing regalia
and other club gear. Work to revamp the “shop front” on the website has started and
Bruce and Virginia Frost, our shopkeepers, will be looking for ideas for new gear that
displays the identity of our club.
We are also thinking about where we host the 2012 Annual General Meeting (AGM)
in October. I’ve heard the call for a return to have everyone under one roof again by
finding a venue that combines accommodation and meeting facil ities at a reasonable
price and I understand the AGM was held in other centres prior to it settling in Taupo
for a time. Unfortunately, the previous arrangement with the Suncourt Inn is no longer
available so urgent work is underway to find a new venue. If we can arrange this in
time, it is l ikely to be in the lower central North Island. Details will follow as soon as
confirmed.
I see a major part of my role as President as communicating the journey of change for
the Register. My experience is that change can be as exciting as it can be unsettl ing.
But change is a central part of l ife and if you stand still the world will just pass you by.
I find it easier to welcome the new when I understand why change is necessary and
when I have a better idea of the journey it is taking me on. So, members of the Executive
and I will be making an effort to get around the country over the next few months to
talk to as many local members as possible about the Register and the matters we
want to bring to next year’s AGM for resolution. In the meantime, I’ll make sure we use
the newsletter to keep everyone well informed and to get your feedback on where
we’re heading.
Speaking of change, the big blue whale has at last arrived and it won’t be long until I’m
a ‘GTLer’ rather than a ‘GSer’.
So, let’s not forget - wheels down, feet up – we’re on the road again!
Peter

President Peter and Motomart BMW
Service Technician Rob Hadley with the
big blue whale, Peter’s new K1600GLT.

Send editorial copy to:
Garry Will iams
177 Plateau Road
Te Marua
New Zealand 5018
editor@bmwor.org.nz
All other correspondence to:
The Secretary
BMWOR of NZ
P O Box 109-245
Newmarket
AUCKLAND 1149
NEW  ZEALAND
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Introduction:

The BMW Owners Register is an organisation whose members join together for rides to
nominated venues and for other social occasions. The organiser nominates the destination
and regrouping stages along the way, but otherwise has no influence upon the way that riders
behave on the road. There is no element of organised competition in the rides.

Riding Code:

1. All register members on register rides shall do so as ind ividuals responsible for their own
safety and shall take into account the safety of others they encounter on the ride.

2. Register members are responsible for ensuring that their motorcycles are in a safe and legal
condition, the minimum being to Warrant of Fitness standards.

3. Riders, pill ions, and sidecar passengers where required, shall have as a minimum Standards
New Zealand approved motorcycle helmets, and stout footwear, gloves and clothing that will
be capable of protecting their body in the event of a mishap.

4. Register members are to go to the aid of any others suffering a mishap.

5. Ride organisers shall nominate the destination for the ride as well as any regrouping locations
or other stops. The organiser is not responsible for other riders’ behaviour or safety.

6. Riders shall ride at a speed and in a way that is comfortable for them. Do not ride outside your
personal comfort envelope.

7. If a rider is unfamiliar with the route, they shall arrange to follow another rider who does know
the way and who travels at a comfortable pace.

8. Riders who decide to travel as a group shall adopt a staggered riding formation such that
there is an accepted following distance to the rider immediately in front. A reasonable following
distance is indicated by a time of two seconds between riders for dry conditions, and longer for
inclement conditions and on loose surfaces.

9. The Organiser and or the Register are not responsible for participants’ safety, and all
participants participate at their own risk. All participants are aware that they are travelling on
open public roads and are responsible for their own safety and compliance with all Road Rules
and Laws.

BMW Owners Register Risk Management Plan

events calendar

National Committee Meeting: Monday
12 March - Monthly National Committee
meeting in the Anzac Lounge, Petone
Working Men’s Club, 47 Udy Street,
Petone, Well ington at 7:30 pm. All
BMWOR members welcome. Sign in
noting BMWOR as your member club.
Bistro dining available from 5:30 pm.
After the meeting, a guest speaker.
RAG Rally: Saturday 31 March - Sunday
1 April - Always a fun rally. Booking form
on page 19.
National Committee Meeting: Monday
9 April - Monthly National Committee
meeting in the Anzac Lounge, Petone
Working Men’s Club, 47 Udy Street,
Petone, Well ington at 7:30 pm. All
BMWOR members welcome. Sign in
noting BMWOR as your member club.
Bistro dining available from 5:30 pm.
After the meeting, a guest speaker.
National Committee Meeting: Monday
14 May - Monthly National Committee
meeting in the Anzac Lounge, Petone
Working Men’s Club, 47 Udy Street,
Petone, Well ington at 7:30 pm. All
BMWOR members welcome. Sign in
noting BMWOR as your member club.
Bistro dining available from 5:30 pm.
After the meeting, a guest speaker.

bmwor national events

other events

Please note that rides start at varying
times and/or places. Read the event notices
carefully and, if in doubt, contact the Area
Rep (details on rear cover) or ride organiser
(if noted) for assistance. On most rides
there is a rider briefing 5 minutes prior to
departure, at which point riders are
expected to be ready to go with bikes
fuelled and bladders empty.
Every effort is made to ensure that details
of events are correct at the time of printing.
Please check the website
(www.bmwor.org.nz) for current
information on events or contact the local
Area Rep if you have any questions.
Rides are generally led by a Rider in Charge
(RIC).
If you think of, or fancy leading, a ride and
would like it published as an event ask your
Area Rep to let the Editor know by the 15th
of the month prior.

Sunday 1 April - All Fools' Day - that would
have to be Bwucie's LOTL ride, eh? Little
and local north after brekkie at the
Autobahn, Northbound Motorway Service
Centre, SH1, Dairy Flat. Leaving at 10:00
am. Lunch at Piha, maybe Muriwai. Either
way you can buy it, or take a picnic with you.
Monday 9 April - Auckland Members
meeting, Vintage Car Club Rooms, 39
Fairfax Ave, Penrose from about 7:00 pm.
Sunday 15 April - Long Ride north with
Tony O'Connor leaving Starbucks,
Westgate at 09:30 am. Lunch at Parua Bay
Tavern then home via Mt Tiger and who
knows where from there - Ngunguru/
Tutukaka/Hikurangi?
Sunday 22 April - Little and local (or
longer) south with Richard Kuysten.
Richard will call it on the day, depending on
weather, how he feels, how you feel, phase
of the moon, etc. Leaving Southbound
Motorway Service Centre, SH1, Papakura
at 09:30 am.
Sunday 29 April - Little and local south
with Paul Foley. For a furriner from the main
island Paul has certainly built up a fine
knowledge of South Auckland roads and
Wendy knows all the cafés! Leaving
Southbound Motorway Service Centre,
SH1, Papakura at 10:00 am.
Sunday 6 May - Almost traditional, always
good; Waipu Pizza Barn with Bwucie and
the LOTL. Leaving Starbucks, Westgate at
09:30 am.
Sunday 13 May - Tony will lead you round
the Whangamata/Waihi Loop. Cautionary
note here, that's Mothers Day, so cafés will
be chocker all over. Be prepared to visit a
hot bread shop if needs must! Leaving
Southbound Motorway Service Centre,
SH1, Papakura at 09:30 am.
Monday 14 May - Auckland Members
meeting, Vintage Car Club Rooms, 39
Fairfax Ave, Penrose from about 7:00 pm.

BRONZ Ride Right, Ride Safe. A great
way to get to know your new bike. Usually
3rd Sunday of the month at the Whenuapai
Airbase. Contact Peggy on (09) 638-9227
or Finn on (09) 625-5533 for details.
Learners - Rider Training & Basic Skills
Testing for learner l icense, Thursday
evenings @ A.M.C.C Club's premises in
Ellersl ie. For bookings and information
contact: Craig (09) 444 6261

bmwor area events

northland
Every Sunday - Meet 10:00 am at Burger
King, cnr Western Hills Dr and Selwyn Ave,
Whangarei to go for a ride.

auckland
Sunday 11 March - Little and Local South.
Jim Young got pretty much rained out on
his last attempt at the Long Way Round to
Muddy River and would l ike a shot at
redemption on that run. Leaving
Southbound Motorway Service Centre,
SH1, Papakura at 9:30 am.
Sunday 25 March - Traditional Steve Bell
Kuaotunu Ice Cream Challenge. We'll do
this down through Coromandel for lunch
and back through Whitianga with respect
to peoples' stomachs as the ice cream
comes a l ittle bit later after lunch. I've left
this for late in the month in the hope that
Suzuki will have got me my new bike by
then, if not I'll have to persuade a volunteer
RIC. Leaving Southbound Motorway
Service Centre, SH1, Papakura at 9:00 am.
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taranaki
Saturday 24/Sunday 25 March - N to N
overnighter. Starting 8:30 am at Ngamotu
Beach in New Plymouth. We will then travel
to Taupo for lunch (with an option of going
through the Pureora forest for GS riders).
Then over the Napier Taupo Road to Napier.
You will be required to touch the water on
both sides of the island just because, ok!
Recommended accommodation is
Kennedy Park in Napier
www.kennedypark.co.nz. Note: you will
need to arrange this yourselves. Returning
Sunday via the Napier Taihape road, lunch
at Waiouru and home via Fields Track and
the Parapara Highway. All roads are sealed
apart from the forest option for GS riders.

rangitikei
Sunday 11 March - Club Ride, details to
be advised by email and on web calendar.

east coast
Monthly gathering at the Puketapu Hotel,
679 Puketapu Road, Puketapu. Last
Tuesday of each month from 6:30 pm
onwards.
Sunday 11 March – A short ride to
Pekapeka Wetland for a wander around
followed by lunch at Paper Mulberry,
Pukehou. Depart Caltex Omahu Road,
Hastings at 10:30 am. Enquiries to Norman
on (06) 877 3383.
Saturday 17/Sunday 18 March - Annual
Wellington overnighter. “Jailhouse Rock” at
Ohura State Prison. See details in
Well ington events. We can ride over as a
group, so let Norman know (06) 877 3383
if you’re going.
Sunday 15 April – Ride over the Gentle
Annie to Taihape for lunch. Your choice of
route home. Meet at Caltex Omahu Road
at 10:00 am. Enquiries to Dan on (06) 857
7058.

wellington
Saturday 17/Sunday 18 March - Annual
Wellington overnighter. “Jailhouse Rock” at
Ohura State Prison, 45 minutes north of
Taumarunui. Meet BP Mana for a 9:00 am
departure. Accommodation: Single $50 per
night per person; Double $70 per night per
room. Dinner and dessert: $25 - $35.
Breakfast: Continental $10; cooked $16.
Book directly with Ohura State Prison and
mention BMWOR. Phone (07) 893-8593.
An invitation is extended to all BMWOR
members who may wish to attend.
Sunday 8 April - Visit to a private
motorcycle museum 10 minutes north of
Woodville. Meet at Caltex Rimutaka for a
10.00 am start.

new members
The BMWOR is pleased to welcome
our following new members:
Martin and Jeannette Rooiman -
Invercargill
Ian and Rachel Curd - Rolleston
A warm welcome to you all. We
hope you’ll take part in many of your
local and national events. Your Area
Rep will be pleased to introduce you
to other members in your area. Also,
we welcome your contributions to
your newsletter.

nelson
Sunday 11 March - Ride via assembly
points for other riders at Motueka
Clocktower Caltex then the Takaka i-Site.
Lunch at the Paddle Crab Café, Farewell
Spit. Meet at Gough’s yard, Three Brothers’
Corner, Richmond ready to leave at 10:00
am.
Sunday 15 April - Ride to Murchison.
Return via St Arnaud. Meet at Gough’s yard,
Three Brothers’ Corner, Richmond ready to
leave at 10:00 am.

Cover: What a rally! Well organised, great participation, superb weather and a whole lot of fun. For some, just getting there was an
adventure in itself and, with events including the Concours d’Elegance, the gymkhana, road and off road rides, the wine tour and
the evening dinner, awards and raffle, everyone who attended will no doubt carry fond memories of the 2012 Annual Rally. Cover
photo (and the centre spread) courtesy of Bill Croasdale.

cromwell concours d’elegance
words: Garry Williams

The Concours d’Elegance dates back to
17th Century French aristocracy, who
paraded horse-drawn carriages in the parks
of Paris during summer weekends and
hol idays. Over time, carriages became
horseless and the gatherings became a
competition among owners to be judged
on the appearance of their automobiles. No
big stretch then to see a Concours
d’Elegance as a feature of the BMWOR
Annual Rally.
Experience BMW’s Henry Plowright, judge
extraordinaire and provider of our wonderful
trophy for this event, probably imagined
we’d stay true to the original concept and
just show qual ity motorcycles that are
rarely ridden, except perhaps for a short
distance from their trailers.

He’d be a tad disspointed there I reckon.
While we see the odd few buffing and
dusting frequently on the day to get an
absolutely flawless appearance, there’s
usually more of us sneaking in some
grubby GS machine with an expectation of
actually winning. Every year I have entered
my HP2 I’ve never won the big one for some
unfathomable reason :-)
As it happens, rewards should go to those
who put in the effort and, as always, a truely
well presented bike come out on top in
Cromwell.
Congratulations to Ron McFadzien for his
(very shiny) K1200LT and many thanks to
Henry for his continuing support at the
Rally.

Bikes lined up for the Concours d’Elegance
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area reports
northland
Greetings from a North with the weather
all over the place. I thought I’d be late
sending this in for Garry. I was dusting off
the keys waiting for the laptop to warm up
and the piece of **** screen went blank
and froze. I couldn’t turn the thing off;
couldn’t do anything with it. Stuff that
doesn’t work makes me extremely angry; I
was so wild I was going to throw the thing
out the window. Only problem is this hunk
of junk cost me $1,500 (half what it would
cost most people but that’s another story).
Then I thought about tossing the thing into
the sink, which was full of really hot water,
but I just called a friend and he sorted it for
me. Anyway, enough raving, geez I hate
these things.
At the end of January there was a tragic
crash over Dargaville way. A momentary
lack of concentration turned deadly. A
couple who were friends to some of us were
killed leaving behind a 16 year old daughter
and a 14 year old son. They were a
genuinely nice couple and we saw one of
the bigger funerals seen in Whangarei,
around 200 bikes escorted the hearses
from the Hika Rider’s Club to the chapel.
We had a good turnout for our first dinner
of the year and we have a couple of new
members; welcome people. I dropped our
new members straight in it by asking them
to choose the restaurant for our next dinner.
Will let you know where this will be in the
next newsletter but it will be on 15 April at
6:00 pm (take note) as daylight savings will
have finished.
I’ll be escorting a cycle race around the mid-
north in the middle of March. I’ve never
done this before so it will be interesting.
That’s it I guess.
Cheers Mac.
auckland
I think I am being conspired against. Grant
Aislabie and Rob Hargreaves are so busy
with new roles at work that they are
unavailable for any extra duties for BMWOR.
Rob is taking at least three months off,
Grant is continuing in the Treasurer role for
our local funds, but cannot take on any
more.
So the soon to be Suzuki man continues
his role as dogsbody for Auckland BMWOR.
Must say though, the other members of our
rides group make it a lot easier than being
a one man band, as I found out tonight
when it only took a quarter of an hour to fill
the calendar through to the middle of May.
We will need to sort out who opens the
Vintage Car Clubrooms for our meetings
and who liaises with attendees to find items
of interest for “Show and Tell”. I can open
up if needs be but I always spl it (very) early
because of early starts.

I would always choose reading a book (or
poking splinters in my eyes) over watching
a video, so somebody else will have to lock
up. Time spent watching bike videos is time
you could spend riding your own bike.
Other services I am prepared to offer
Auckland members are fielding phone calls
and emails, facil itating people with BMW
problems find ing people with BMW
answers (generally accomplished via the
Web Forum), co-ordinating the local rides
calendar and leading some of the rides. I’m
NOT prepared to take up going to rall ies or
attending events I would not normally
patronise myself, l ike Bikes, Blues and
BBQs.
So you have a dogsbody with attitude
problems. What you see is what you get -
the attitude hasn’t changed, just the flavour
of my bike.
There was a bit of d iscussion at our
February meeting about the subject of
BMW Owners supporting dealers, and
dealers supporting owners, inspired by
Peter’s February “Presidents Podium”. I
understand the concerns raised and think
the intention of Auckland owners to write
to Motorrad is admirable, however, I don’t
think we should hold our breath waiting for
improvement. I know I’ll have to investigate
the equivalent of Motobins for Suzuki
because the problem exists for all brands,
indeed most products in Australasia.
Our islands (including the Land of the Big,
Red, Spring-Loaded Rat) constitute a tiny
pimple on the butt-cheek of the global
market elephant. Our share of the market
is not just tiny; it’s way the hell away from
the countries of origin of so much of what
we buy. Seems to me to be a concept
similar to the “Buy NZ Made” campaign;
sounds fine in principle, until you have to
put your hand in your pocket. Thank
goodness for the internet and my trusty
(should that be rusty?) credit card, say I.
Charity begins at home, not at Experience.
I haven’t been riding so have no photos for
the second edition in a row. Richard K, Tony
O’ and YoungJim have all taken rides for us
and all have received good marks from the
punters. There were a couple of raised
eyebrows when Richard announced his
“little and local, south” run was going to
Raglan - you will all have to learn our
individual quirks, people. Obviously the
Penguin thinks that if he makes the effort
to drag his bike out from under cover then
he needs to go far enough to get the motor
up to temperature; great attitude Mr K! The
one thing all our ride leaders seem to have
in common is a dislike of main highways;
excellent!
Luv n XXXX
Bwucie
taranaki
Well, that’s the first ride for the new year
done and dusted. A nice easy jaunt to
National Park and a fine day to do it on.

The ride was held on a Saturday so it could
be tied in with the Chateau to Plateau ride,
which is a fundraiser run by Toko Lions
Club. All funds raised go to the rescue
hel icopter. Considering the number of
bikers who get a ride in this beasty, not a
bad cause at all.
I had a start time of 10:00 for the ride, which
didn’t suit some. The reason for the start
time was that if any riders wanted to
continue the loop home from National Park
it left them plenty of day time. However,
some riders left later and we met up at
National Park so it wasn’t the end of the
world.
I had made arrangements to d ine at the
Station Café in National Park and had
encouraged the others to book there also.
Turned out there were two weddings and
the bikers all happening in National Park
that weekend so when I asked to see if the
café could fit another seven at five minutes
notice I wasn’t surprised to be declined.
Everywhere was packed to the rafters. A
dejected seven eventually gave up waiting
for a burger (it’ll be two hours to get a table
and another one and a half hours before
you’ll get ya burger mate”) and went back
to their motel to cook some eggs. I, of
course, took the opportunity to text and tell
them how much I was enjoying the scallop
and prawn entrée and the venison main
course. The sweet spring rolls for dessert
were not too shabby either.
Next day was the fundraiser ride and,
although not a BMWOR ride, worth a
mention. This is a well run and very
enjoyable ride. It seems to attract a lot of
cruisers, Harleys and Goldwings. The result
is the behaviour of the riders is generally
better than on most group rides I have been
on. It is also worthy of mention that a
member of BMWOR, Ray Senior, was one
of the lucky riders drawn to take a fl ight in
the rescue hel icopter during the lunch
break in Whangamomona. Well done Ray, I
was well envious!
Colin
rangitikei
Our normal last-Tuesday of the month Ride-
n-Dine in January was postponed to
Wednesday 1st February as the venue
selected doesn’t open on Tuesdays. As it
turned out, the weather on Wednesday was
not the best so most simply turned up in
cars to ‘Sail on Inn’ at Waitarere Beach
just north of Levin. However, it should be
said that we were not all wussies. Mark and
Karen Greer and Malcolm Bowling braved
the elements and arrived on their bikes -
well done guys.
We ended up with a group of approximately
15 and had a great night. The ‘Sail on Inn’
is very much a beach atmosphere café with
meals to feed a giant.
February 12, at long last, was a Sunday ride
in sunny and warm conditions! A group of
8 bikes and 13 members turned up at
Caltex Rangitikei ready for off at 9:00 am.
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Got photos? The
B M W O R
maintains photo
albums as a
record of the
social fabric of our
community.

We welcome all photos (electronic
or printed) of members and events,
in particular from 1999 onwards, for
the Register’s photo archives.
Please include the DATE, the
PLACE and the NAMES of any
people in the photograph.
How can I send photos?
You can digitalise your old
photographs (present pictures are
fine too!) and email them to
pauledlington@xtra.co.nz or hard
copies of photos can be sent to:
Paul Edlington
61 Rosedale Rd
Browns Bay
Auckland 0632
Hard copies will be returned if a
self-addressed, postage paid
envelope is included with the
original.

photo archives

After a briefing and welcoming new
members, Barry and Barbara Petherick
from Levin, we travelled over the Pahiatua
Track down through Mangamaire to
Eketahuna. There we stopped for a coffee.
Well, shall we say a cup of warm milk with a
very slight hint of a coffee flavour? You will
have heard of a ‘double shot’; well this could
quite rightly be called ‘half shot’!
Never mind, it filled a gap before we set off
down Alfredton Rd to Route 52 and the Te
Ore Ore intersection and, from there, out
to Riversdale Beach.
We arrived at about 12:00 pm to find an
ideal spot to park the bikes and settle down
for a picnic lunch. While relaxing in the sun
a woman on a Spyder arrived with her
partner on a Boulevard.
The Spyder got the attention of our
members and a great discussion on the
advantages of this unusual looking beast
ensued. Our lady members were most
impressed when they learnt that you only
needed a car l icence to drive one and,
what’s more, they only require a car
registration. Even more impressive was
when the lady owner jumped on, started up
and reversed out of the parking space!
Her partner, meantime, was stand ing
nearby looking most dejected that none of
us had admired his gleaming Boulevard.

After lunch we headed back to Masterton
for fuel then home via Mauriceville and SH2
back the way we came with Malcolm in the
lead.
A great day’s ride enjoyed by all.
Robin

east coast
It hasn’t been a typical Hawkes Bay
summer this year but 12 February was fine
and sunny, a welcome change from
showery days.

Rangitikei members enjoy their picnic at Riversdale Beach
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We gathered at BP Bay View, which has
recently been rebuilt, and six bikes (five
with pill ions) set off for Wairoa. There were
a variety of bikes with no two the same –
RT, GS, PD, S, KLT, and R. It was also the
first time new members Cef and Shona had
joined us.
It was a very pleasant day for riding and we
arrived at Café 287 before midday. It’s a
lovely place for lunch, with plenty of room,
good food and coffee.
After lunch we rode around the back streets
of Wairoa, then on the way south Dave took
a couple of detours, off the main road into
Mohaka and Boundary Stream, which made
for an interesting trip.
As we neared Napier some turned off into
town for more coffee while others headed
for home.  We had a great day out – thanks
to Dan the organiser and Dave our leader.
Marie
wellington
Sunday 12 February started with a quick
trip over the Rimutaka Hill to pick up Trish
from Masterton before heading back over
the hill to the designated meeting point at
BP Mana for our ride up to Foxton Beach.
We arrived at BP Mana to find five other
bikes and riders waiting then headed off up
SH1 to Levin. The traffic was slow as there
were a large number of Sunday drivers on
the road. We regrouped at Kimberly Rd,
Levin, before head ing to Shannon and
taking the back road to Foxton Beach.
Peter Brandon from Greytown met us in
Foxton, having missed us at BP Mana by
10 minutes.
It was a glorious day and, during lunch at
the Simply Balmy Café, we were joined by
Cathy and Gerard from Palmerston North.
Also dropping in were Garry and Jo who
were on their way home from the BMWOR
Executive meeting in Ohakune.
After lunch, I set off to drop Trish back in
Masterton before heading home over the
hill for the third time that day.
Dave
nelson
Seven bikes (nine people) headed to
Havelock to meet up with Peter for a coffee
before deciding where to go for the rest of
the day.  Wayne (Blenheim) just happened
to be passing through and joined us. We
decided to head to Seddon for lunch with
Peter, Tony, Nigel and Mark travelling via
gravel on Taylor’s Pass and the rest of us
heading down State Highway 1.
We enjoyed a nice lunch at the Station Café
before returning home d ifferent ways;
Wayne back the way he’d come; Graeme
and Diane, Trevor, Revti and Sue and Nigel
back through St Arnaud; Mark, Peter, Tony
and me via Redwood Pass and the Grove
Track, stopping off at Peter’s place in
Ngakuta Bay for afternoon tea and a natter.

Thanks to Peter for organising a lovely day,
topped off nicely for a couple of us with a
swim in the gorgeous river at Pelorus.
Gretchen
otago/southland
The Rally is over! The Cromwell Rally is
now consigned to history, but it is worth a
quick review. The Rally was by all accounts
a success in that the weather was good,
the attendance was great, there were lots
of smiles, and the team worked very well
indeed. The fact that 110 people registered
was very significant in these harder times
and it guaranteed the financial success of
the Rally, simply because I had planned on
70 to break even and the 40 extra people
didn't really add a lot more in terms of basic
costs. There were, however, other things
that helped a great deal, particularly the 42
raffle items that were very generously
donated by John Glasswell and BMWNZ,
Henry Plowright and Experience
Motorcycles, Star Insurance, Puncturesafe
and our local motorcycle shops MCR of
Duned in and TwoWheels Unl imited of
Alexandra. I would ask that you please
support these generous people who
supported us. The Golden Gate staff need
a special mention too because Glen and his
team went the extra mile for us, and at
minimal cost. So, financially speaking, the
Rally was very successful.
Of course, as we all know, money isn't
everything and the Rally was successful in
many other ways, especially as the main
social event of the Register's year. With this
in mind, I must thank the following local
Central Otago members for their help,
without which the Rally wouldn't have
worked.
A special big thanks to Murray Jenkinson
of Central Motorways for giving us free use
of a big bus for the Wine Trail and to Murray
Petherick for organising and running the
Wine Trail itself.

Thanks to David Caesar for running the
beginners' off-road group--this was a first
time event for the club and was extremely
popular and will no doubt be even more so
in the future.
Thanks also to Noel McCrostie for his work
as the top tour guide for the weekend road
rides and to Ron McFadzien and Eddie
Phillips the "Tail-end Charlies".
Thanks too to Murray P, Ron, Eddie and
David for running the Gymkhana. A special
thanks to Sue for all the work she did to
help me prior to, during, and after the
weekend. And finally, a big vote of thanks
to our "official" photographer, Bill
Croasdale, for his great images of the
weekend.
In conclusion, I must thank everyone for
coming to 'our place' for the Annual Rally.
We thoroughly enjoyed hosting you and I
know that we will all share some great
memories of the 2012 Rally.
See you in 2013 in Tongariro!
Barry

East Coast bikes at Café 287

Jane Rout, Queenstown, competes in the
gymkhana on her ‘Koru’ F 650 GS
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Back in 2000, I wrote an article for the
newsletter l isting the ten consecutive
rall ies Norman and I had attended on our
green R100RT. That bike was sold soon
after and replaced with a green R1100RT
on which we attended the next nine rall ies.
When the 2012 Annual Rally in Cromwell
was advertised, Norman and I vowed to do
our best to attend, to make a total of 22.
Now that we live in Hawkes Bay (a four hour,
rather than five minute, ride to the ferry), it
takes a l ittle more effort but, nine days and
2,795 km later, we are back home. The
purple R100R didn’t miss a beat, apart from
a top box that came loose in the Nevis Valley
through no fault of BMW.
The Youngs, Wutses and Folker from East
Coast Area attended the rally with us and
had a thoroughly good time. The weather
was mainly fine for Norman and me,
although we had rain at Haast, down to
Jacksons Bay and to the Haast Pass
summit. There was little traffic on the coast
apart from camper vans and we took the
opportunity to ride up Arthur’s Pass to the
Bealey Pub for lunch then back to the coast
to view Fox Glacier. We also detoured to
Okarito Lagoon – such a beautiful place. In
Hokitika we were asked if we were
“Deutsche”. A German lady spotted the
BMW logos and thought we might be from
home.

east coast at the 2012 rally
words/photo: Marie and Norm Nicol

Marie and the R100R on the Nevis Road

In Cromwell we breakfasted at Nichols Café
for obvious reasons. Thanks to Barry and
Sue Richardson for organising a great rally;
to Murray for supplying the bus and driver
for the lunch trip and wine tour on Sunday;
to David Caesar for shepherding us in the
Nevis Valley; and to the Zinks for looking
after us.

All too soon it was time to farewell
everyone, including the other folk from the
East Coast who are all retired so they could
stay away a l ittle longer, and head back
home and to work. That’s three rall ies now
on the purple bike, which can be ridden into
places you wouldn’t want to take an RT.

gymkhana
words: David Ceasar
photos: Bill Croasdale

Each year at the Annual Rally, the Rick
Kirkman Memorial Trophy is presened to
the winner of the Gymkhana. The event
consists of speed pattern racing and timed
games for each rider and, while different at
every rally, each part is designed to display
precise, controlled actions and tight
teamwork between bike and rider (and
sometimes pill ions) at speed. More often
then not it’s a hoot for the people watching
as well.
Murray, Ron, Eddie and I walked through a
course for this event on the Friday as we
laid out the cone pattern. We recruited a
GS rider and a road rider to sample the
course. It took a few goes at getting the
spacing of the cones right but in the end
we got there. Numbers were down,
however, those that competed enjoyed
themselves a lot. We may have been better
to use the parking lot as well as the paddock
and had separate road/GS courses, maybe
next time.
The winner of the Rick Kirkman Memorial
Trophy this year was Russell Begley, who
won it last year as well as I recall. Well done
Russell.

Right: Alex and Gerda Breig master the Jaffa
challenge (well they would, being Jaffas)

Below: Russell Begley, Waikouaiti, shows off
his winning style

(There are more photos in the montage on
page 12/13)
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road rides
words: Noel McCrostie
Saturday
Saturday dawned another usual hot
summer’s day in Central Otago and, as
some 30 bikes assembled in the hot midday
sun at Cromwell, there was only time to give
a brief overview of the ride as riders and
pill ions melted in their bike gear.
First stop Hawea lake-front then up the
cardrona Valley and over the famous Crown
Range, highest state highway in the
Country, down for a lap through Arrowtown,
out through the Shotover, Queenstown and
back to Cromwell.
With Ron McFadzien as “mid group rider”
and Eddie “Tail-end Charlie” Phill ips in tow
we were off. A gentle cruise up to Hawea
was just right to get enough wind through
our suits to knock the heat out of the 30
degree plus day. The view, as mentioned
by half a dozen riders, was just l ike the
northern lakes of Italy, right here in l ittle old
NZ.
On through Wanaka and up the valley to the
famous Cardrona Hotel for much deserved
refreshments.
As the group lined up for the run up over
the pass, I noticed a larger number of the
riders, on faster looking bikes lining up at
the front. Was I reading the crowd right?
Did they want a quick pace up over this very
exciting piece of road where the only
straights are about 200m long and most
corners are 60 – 75 kph? I said to Barb, my

wife “tuck in, this could be quick”. Well, I
have never seen so many excited people
get off their bikes when we stopped to
regroup at the Queenstown Basin lookout!
On down for a lap through the main street
of the old goldmining town of Arrowtown.
Out through Arthurs Point and to the Edith
Cavel Bridge over the Shotover Gorge
where the World famous “Shotover Jets”
run. On into Queenstown and out through
Franktown at a good, leisurely cruise, past
the “Bungee Jump” and down the Kawarau
Gorge back to Cromwell.
The group used the “Points” intersection
system throughout the ride and it worked
very well. We all arrived back in Cromwell
very refreshed and relaxed. A big thanks to
Ron and Eddie for their “Tail end Charlie
duties.
Sunday
Sunday was as good, if not a better day than
Saturday, as 8 bikes pulled up for a lunch
run to Glenorchy at the head of Lake
Wakatipu.
We flicked up through the Kawarau Gorge
to Queenstown where we reassembled on
the water front overlooking Queenstown
Bay.
Next stop was the lookout high above the
lake, which gives a fantastic view looking
right up the lake taking in Pig and Pigeon
Islands to the mouth of the huge Dart River
Valley and on to the snow-capped peaks
of the Southern Alps. “Post Card stuff”!
Barb had decided sampl ing wine was
better than bike riding, l ike so many others
on such a hot day, so I was travelling one

up, which for me is very unusual. At the
lookout I asked Denise Carr (from Petone)
if she wanted to come on the back with me.
She was quick to jump on and Roy
(Denise’s husband) certainly knocked the
pins off the side of the R80’s tyres, enjoying
the wonderful corners on this picturesque
road up to Glenorchy.
Once at Glenorchy some decided to stay
and wander around town while the rest had
a run up to Paradise and the bridge over
the Dart River at the turnoff to the
Routeburn Track. We are right up in the
Alps here, big country and very spectacular.
Back in Glenorchy we had a great lunch at
one of the cafés, discussion turned to how
great the beer was at the Cardrona Hotel
and the corners on Crown Range need to
be tackled again. It was a unanimous
decision to head back to Cromwell that way.
A good leisurely run back to Queenstown,
where the group rode together like a snake
moving through long grass, no need to stop
to regroup. Then up onto the hairpin
corners of the Crown Range, where I did
my best not to upset my pill ion, Denise, by
not sharpening the foot pegs on to many
corners. Good run down through the lovely
corners to the Cardrona Hotel where the
group all disembarked pumping and ready
for a well-deserved drink. From there it was
a nice run back to Cromwell.
Great to have been able to show so many
people the wonderful sights and roads we
have at this end of the country. Thanks
Barry and Sue for a great weekend.

wine trail
words/photos: Wendy Zemanek
A busload of bikers left Cromwell at 11:00 am for the Sunday winery
tour. Our first stop was The Lazy Dog where we had the choice of
five wines or three beers. Lunch was delicious; salmon and prawn
salad with lettuce, red cabbage, baby tomatoes, cucumber and
capers. After lunch there was horseshoe tossing (hook it round a
post) and a collection of ancient, rusty farm machinery to view.
For some of us, it was great to slow down to walking pace after
three intensive days on our bikes.
In the afternoon we drove down the ‘Kawarau leg’ of Lake Dunstan
to Akarua Winery, the largest privately owned single estate
vineyard in Central Otago, with 50 hectares of vineyard planted in
1996 with Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris and Chardonnay. The Akarua team
are focused on managing the quality of the fruit in the vineyard
through to winemkaing in the winery, giving them complete control
from vineyard through to bottle. We were walked through the whole
process from planting the vines, pruning and harvesting to the
process of producing the wine. After picking, the grapes are placed
in huge stainless steel vats. A machine removes the skins from
the red grapes and the skins float to the top, forming a barrier to
the air above.

Brian Zemanek enjoys a cool one!
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Clockwise from top left: Tasting at Awarua Winery; old farm machinery; Helen and Fran try out the horseshoe toss; Awarua vineyard
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a ride in the country
words: Richard Cullingworth
photos: Garry Williams

In 2008, on the last evening of the
Alexandra Rally, I watched as a gaggle of
muddy, tired, very late and extremely happy
(well, most of them) riders returned from a
challenging day off road. I asked myself,
“Why would anyone in their right mind want
to do that?” My R1100S was pristine, had
loads of luggage space and I had not fallen
off a bike since 1968. I have always avoided
roads without tarseal, I had no idea what
those riders saw in getting their GS off the
beaten track.
Fast forward to the Cromwell Rally in 2012.
I am arriving on an F 650 GS Dakar, I’m tired,
one of my panniers is held together with
BMW hold-down straps and my riding kit
looks like I have been working in a quarry
for several months. What had happened to
change my mind?
In 2009, I found myself in the UK for a
couple of months with no bike. The two-
day BMW off-road skills course in Wales
seemed like a good idea - especially as it
was on someone else’s new G 650 X
Country! Given that I had the time and for
some inexpl icable reason an increasing
interest, I was back there six weeks later for
another two day’s training, although this
time on a new G 650 X Challenge.
On my first day in Wales, I came off 12
times. Getting used to such a departure
wasn’t easy but, occasionally, quite
satisfying. Apart from learning (and
practising) how to fall off, I picked up
techniques that as a road-only rider I had
no concept of. After four days of training, I
was starting to think differently.
Back in NZ, a couple of years passed before
my wife suggested I get another bike - how
often does that happen then? Before long,
my R1100S was joined by the Dakar.
However, although my interest in getting off
the tarseal had increased, it didn’t take long
to confirm that only practice makes perfect
- and that new helmets can be quite
expensive!
The Cromwell Rally seemed an ideal
opportunity to expand my experience and
capabil ities. Garry Will iams (our beloved
Editor) from Wellington had offered to lead
a group of us down to Cromwell via some
of his favourite routes in the South Island.
I teamed up with Peter Zink (F800GS),
John Hoy (F650GS), Tony O’Connor
(F650), John Glasswell (R1200GS) and
Linda Glasswell (F650GS) on an easy, two-
day ride with some gravel from Auckland
down to Wellington and the ferry. We met
up with Garry (HP2) and his wife Jo Buckner
(F800S) on the Wednesday morning ferry
and Stuart Calder (R1200GS) met us in
Picton on our arrival.
After a bite of lunch, we (except Jo who was
sticking to the tarseal to Hanmer Springs)
made our way via a nice coastal detour on
Redwood Pass Road to the Molesworth. I
had seen on the map that this gravel road
ran from Dashwood to Hanmer Springs and
would provide scenery I had never seen
before.

Sadly, I am not able to comment on the
wonderful scenery at all as my
concentration was totally on the road. It
obviously wasn’t total enough as, after one
particular right hand corner, I tested the
protective nature of my riding kit! One of
my panniers took the brunt of the fall,
however, with help from John Glasswell and
the use of some BMW tie downs, I
managed to get the pannier back together
again. A couple of hours later, concentration
low again, I proved that where you look is
where you go; this time a ditch on the side
of another right hand bend!
At Acheron Hut, it was time for a break and
some adaptions. While Stuart put one of his
panniers back together, Garry got out his
extensive tool kit, changed the position of
my handlebars and confined my new BMW
tank bag to the rear seat. Both items were
giving me problems getting into the right
position standing up. The result was that
the remainder of the ride to Hanmer Springs
was easier and the final descent (riding in
what can only be described as deep
marbles) was achieved without further
involuntary dismounts.
Having properly reconstructed the pannier
that evening, we set off the next day for
Geraldine. I am told that this took us through
Pyramid Valley, the Okuku Pass and Lees
Valley but it could have been absolutely
anywhere! Never before have I been so
involved in such an absorbing activity;
absolutely no chance to think about work
then! What I did experience was how my
horizon and view of the road ahead started
getting closer and closer to the front wheel
the more tired I became. This time, an S-
bend had me slide into a stinking, muddy
ditch much to the disgust of those behind
- who kindly helped me out of it!

Garry had told us about the Okuku River
crossing and each time we approached a
creek, I thought that this was it! Having
expected to dump my bike in the NZ
equivalent of the Nile or the Thames, my
kit was in waterproof bags inside the
panniers. I am pleased to say that I did not
test this function. Under Garry’s direction,
I managed to negotiate all water crossings
without mishap.
With something at last going right, I started
to gain in confidence. Of course this new-
found water crossing skill was still to be
honed. Several days later on the Old
Dunstan Road, the track crossed a small
creek. Once in the water, I realised it was
much deeper than I had imagined.
Powering out, the resulting bow wave
came over my head and down the inside of
my visor. By this time, however, I was
laughing and trying to get into a position
where I could see who came next! Arriving
in Geraldine, we booked into cabins at the
park and enjoyed a relaxing d inner
together.
Next day we were joined by Justin Ryan
(R1200GS) from Christchurch. Garry led us
out to Upper Waitohi and the memorial
commemorating the first powered fl ight in
NZ. We were soon out in open country and
in the MacKenzie Pass we stopped at the

Richard (left) and Peter Zink with a view up the Awatere Valley

Linda and Stuart discuss the finer points of
Waikari
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monument to the man himself. We took
time for a muesli bar and a quick drink
before heading on our way.
With misplaced confidence, I followed more
experienced riders through a stony creek
only to find myself in an impossible position
in relation to a large rock on the other side.
At a standstill, I put the wrong foot down
and over I went. However, I was pleased to
find that using the techniques I had been
taught in Wales, picking up a fully loaded
bike was not impossible!
We needed to stop for gas at Kurow. I went
to take off my back pack. Bad news! I was
no longer wearing it! In a hurry to get back
on the bike, I had obviously left it by the side
of the MacKenzie monument. With my
limited grasp of where we had been, there
was no way I would find it again. However,
up stepped Justin who, after giving me his
back pack with specific instructions about
not losing this one, set off to retrieve mine.
Unfortunately, someone had already
picked my pack up and gone further north
but had reported it to the pol ice. After
retracing our path to the monument and
contacting the pol ice at Tekapo, Justin
finally tracked it down. Five hours later
(cooled by increasing rain!) he returned it
to me in Cromwell. What an absolute star!
We in turn rode east from Kurow and over
Danseys Pass, stopping at the hotel there
for a late lunch. With the weather turning
and my waterproofs in my back pack,
improvisation was the order of the day
much to the amusement of the next table
who were wondering what I was doing with
two borrowed bin liners! Luckily, Cromwell
was reached without further incident.
On the Saturday, with the morning’s
festivities complete, Justin led the GS ride
over Thompson’s Track. Here, I need to
thank the riders who opened and closed the
21 gates; as I never reached the front, I
played no part in that activity! Whilst I spent
most of my time at the back being over
taken by the gate crew, it was a great ride
and very worthwhile in raising my
confidence.
After dinner that evening, Justin outlined
the possible trials and tribulations that the
GS riders might experience the following
day with a run out to the gold mine at
Macraes Flat, via the Dunstan and a few
other places of interest of course. Some
wondered whether we’d be back within the
week! However, Rick Jamieson (from MCR
in Dunedin) assured me that the weather
could not be better for the ride and he was
absolutely correct.
Next morning at 9:00 am sharp, Justin led
us via a gravel route past Bannockburn,
over the Hawkesburn and through
Galloways to the Old Dunstan Road. This
runs between Moa Creek and Clarks
Junction, which is 28 km south of
Middlemarch. The weather was perfect, the
roads challenging enough (for me) and I
actually got to enjoy some of the scenery.

I do recall on a particular stretch of the
Dunstan, having just completed one tricky
section standing up, I resumed my seat and
looked in the mirror. Just behind me was
‘tail end charlie’ Garry, sitting down, feet on
his boxer’s cylinders looking totally relaxed!
The contrast between our rid ing skills
could not have been better illustrated!
After lunch at Middlemarch, we headed east
along Moonl ight Road to view the vast
Macraes gold mine. It was then tarseal all
the way to Oturehua and a welcome break
at the pub. A brisk ride later we were back
in Cromwell in good time for the BBQ.
After the Rally, I stayed a couple of nights
in Wanaka before Peter and I made our way
via part of the Old Dunstan Road to
Danseys Pass and on tarseal to Fairlie. By
this stage the weather had deteriorated and
the Rainbow north from Hanmer Springs
closed. We therefore travelled (via
numerous cafés) by tarseal up to Picton
where we were joined by John for the ferry
north.
Out of Wellington and over the Rimutaka
Hill, the winds were horrific but we
managed to make Napier unscathed. Next
day the plan was up to Lake Waikaremoana,
across the Te Urewera National Park Range
and back to Auckland. However, I opted for
the tarseal and left Peter and John to the
gravel.
Looking back on two weeks of riding every
day, I can now see that I set off without
being properly fit or prepared; the energy
and concentration required to ride on the
varying road surfaces day after day came
as quite a surprise. This undoubtedly had
an impact on both my recall and my
application of the right techniques; it was
just so easy to revert to the road techniques
that were indelibly etched on my brain.
The catalyst for all this was the Cromwell
Rally. I could have travelled down from
Auckland by main road on my R1100S
(which I love). I would have had a great time
and enjoyed the fruits of Barry and Sue’s
labours down in Otago. As it was, I came
back bruised, grazed and with the bike
absolutely filthy.
No amount of wishful thinking or reading
books can substitute for time on the bike
and the experience I gained to and from

Cromwell was invaluable. However, this
experience would have been impossible
had I not had the support and
encouragement of Garry, Justin and the
others riding with me; to all of them I owe a
big vote of thanks.
There will be many riders who, like me, have
never ventured off the tar seal. If that
challenge has ever crossed your mind, try
it. Bear in mind though that the techniques
you use and the tyres you need may be
different. Talk to some GS riders; I have
found them amazingly helpful. I only wish
that I had made the transition a lot earlier!

Peter Zink at a Molesworth ford

John Glasswell, Okuku Pass

Mt Lawry Station, Okuku Pass

Summit of the Old Dunstan Road
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gs lites
words: David Caesar
photos: Folker Liebenow

Congratulations everyone on a very
successful Rally, having the weather gods
on our side really helped too. Thank you for
the many compl iments from the
participants, with several praising the GS
Lite rides on offer this year. Everyone went
away with not only a smile but having also
learnt something new.
The Saturday session was never meant to
be an instructional afternoon but soon
turned into this when we reached the
Nevis. The valley gave us a wide variety of
surface cond itions, includ ing water
crossings, and this is where we paired up
experienced riders with those of less skill
and worked on specific riding techniques.
A number of our riders had never ridden off-
road before and loved the tour/ride clinic
aspect of the afternoon. The sign-up sheet
for the Sunday's GS Lite ride was fill ing up
quickly.
Word got out over dinner that evening what
we were doing and Sunday saw a few new
faces joining the GS Lite ride.  The morning
started with an easy cruise through the
Kawarau Gorge, a lap around the Wakatipu
Basin and then onto Kingston where we
had lunch at the Kingston Flyer. With a bit
of renewed energy it was time to head into
the Nevis for the off-road aspect of the day.
With no way of getting lost, it allowed the
pack to spread out and ride at our own
comfort levels in clean air. As this was
agreeable with the whole group, there was

never any pressure to ride beyond your own
means. The route was designed with
several entry/exit points so that participants
could join or leave the tour at their
discretion. This option proved handy at the
north end of the Nevis Road when an added
extra ride was offered and a few opted for
the five minute ride back to warm showers
and cold beer.
All-in-all the addition of the GS Lite ride
was a hit in more ways than one and it has
been requested by several that participated
to add this to the itinerary for future rall ies.

Keen riders above Clyde

Above Garston - Mataura River
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One of many fords

Ben Nevis township ruins
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FLY spots
Have you recorded FLY spots from your
annual rally trip? It’s a good start to
accumulating points between 1 Dec
2011 - 30 Nov 2012.
- 1 point is scored per kilometre travelled
to, from, and during any event published
during the year in the newsletter
- 150 extra points if the trip involves a
ferry crossing between the islands (300
return trip)
- 200 extra points if the event is for
charity
- up to 300 extra points (at the discretion
of the Secretary) if you can demonstrate
you’ve promoted the Register in a
positive way during the event.
There’s a fabulous trophy donated many
moons ago by Finn, Lorraine, Lars and
Yvette (hence the FLY) Neilsen for the
member scoring the most points during
the year. There is a more recent trophy
just for our female riders (the Lady FLY).
Trophies are presented (if anyone is so
deserving) at the Annual Rally each year.
Entries are called for in November each
year, you simply provide the details of
your rides, the points you have
accummulated and any demonstrative
evidence of how you’ve promoted the
Register on any event to the Secretary
by email before the close off date that is
set.
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register
business
Minutes of the National Committee meeting held Monday 13
February at the Petone Working Men’s Club, Petone, Wellington.
Meeting commenced: 7:30 pm
Attendance: President Peter Tibbs, Secretary David Thomson
and 18 Members.
Apologies: Dave Morris
President Peter welcomed members and thanked them for
attending.
Minutes of the previous meeting: A motion that the Minutes of
the National Committee Meeting held on 13 December 201l, as
published in the February 2012 Newsletter, be confirmed as a
true and correct record passed (Thomson/ C Morris).
Matters arising: Nil.
Correspondence: Included membership renewals, accounts
payable and overseas BMW Club magazines.
Treasurer’s report: Treasurer Phil provided a written report for
the Committee, summarised as follows:
Cheque Account balance 9/2/12 $8,168
Term Deposit balances $44,203
Outstanding accounts – nil
Treasurer is reviewing BMWOR public l iabil ity insurance cover
with policy issuer, prior to renewal due in March.
The PayPal and MYOB systems are taking time to understand.
The Paypal payment system is proving cumbersome, as well as
expensive, and Treasurer will be recommending to the Executive
that a review of our electronic banking systems be conducted.

Editor’s report: Editor Garry reported that the March newsletter
is going to be in colour. This will be a test run for quality of print
and any impact on folding and, if successful and members l ike it,
future newsletters can be printed in colour. The test print will be
at no extra cost to the Register and the quote for future colour
editions is an increase of 8 cents per copy on current numbers.
The Executive has agreed that the Editor proceed with colour
printing of the newsletter if the quality of the March production is
acceptable to him. The newsletter folding team meet each month
and their feedback on the change will be considered before a
decision is made.
President Peter commented that the folding team has been doing
this work each month for the last 6 years and he passed his
appreciation to them for their efforts.
Editor Garry noted that moving to colour production would result
in the print deadline becoming a firm date with little if any slippage
possible, whereas with black and white production processes he
can often get a delay to deadline if he needs it. Overall he is excited
about the possible change, which has come about after lengthy
investigations and discussion with our providers. The change will
not result in a change of print house.
There are a number of website issues that need to be resolved,
which are currently causing an element of dissatisfaction amongst
users and managers. PayPal was initially promoted to the Register
as providing a flexible and secure payment service, and it does,
but now that we have been using it for a while we are finding it to
be expensive on a per transaction basis. Making the frequent
changes to Shop and other offerings we need to keep it current is
not proving to be easy.
The Executive has agreed to suspend the PayPal and Shop
facilities in the website until a review has determined how the
benefits and problems match the objectives we have for these
services. In the meantime payments by internet banking are
available and should satisfy most of our members who wish to
make payments electronically. Shop purchases will revert to
members ordering direct from Bruce and Virgina for the meantime,
and payments made by cheque or internet banking.
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Membership report: Membership Secretary John Wuts provided
his written report noting that it has been very quiet on the
membership front. In December we had three new members enroll,
in January four, and so far in February, one.
The Executive has approved the updating of the membership
Access database, something that will need to happen before the
financial year runs out and the date system runs out.
Some work needs to be done on the website as new members
enroll ing after 1 January are being charged the full annual fees.
Regalia report: Regal ia Officer Bruce Frost reported that the
Executive has agreed to his proposal for a change to the name
‘Regalia’. It is old fashioned and doesn’t reflect what is sold through
the shop. Members agreed that BMWOR Gear was more
appropriate and this will be reflected on the new website and other
publications.
Full recording of sales, stock purchases and stock control is now
available for inspection by officers of the Register.
Sales at the Annual Rally of $510 in an hour showed that face-to-
face sales are the preferred method of purchasing by members.
At the Executive meeting held over last weekend, a programme
for updating Shop offerings was noted and agreed.
Area Rep report: Wellington Area Rep Dave Oldershaw reminded
members of the forthcoming Wellington Branch overnighter to
be held at The Prison, Ohura (King Country). Members from other
areas are cordially invited to attend. February newsletter carries
details.
The North Island RAG Rally is coming up on 31 March 2012.
President Peter reminded members that this is always a relaxed
affair and good fun. Advertised in the February newsletter.
There is an urgent call for more marshalls to volunteer to work at
the Women’s Cycle tour starting 22 February. The Men’s tour was
very successful, but we are running out of volunteers for the
remaining part of our commitment to the tour promoters. Any
members who feel they could assist were asked to contact Robin
Wood, again details were carried in the February newsletter.

National Rally 2012 (Cromwell) report: President Peter
reported that approx. 105 attended. Heartfelt thanks to Barry and
Sue, and other helpers, for putting on the event. The March
newsletter will carry a selection of stories and photographs.
National Rally 2013: Secretary Dave reported that this is to be
held at The Park, National Park township, Tongariro National Park
from Friday 4 January to Monday 7 January, 2013. The facil ities
are similar to those enjoyed at the Golden Gate Motor Lodge in
Cromwell, all rooms have an ensuite. The costs will be similar to
that of the Cromwell rally. A team is being put together now to
assist with the event. All details in coming newsletters.
Executive Meeting 11-12 February 2012: President Peter
reported that the meeting held last weekend covered a very full
agenda. Urgency was given to main items in Executive Action Plan
– including:

♦ a review of web offering and internet banking
♦ support material for new Area Reps
♦ governance of Register
♦ financials
♦ regalia
♦ future events (rall ies, tours and track day training).

General Business:
1. New Name Badges - Secretary Dave apologised for having
not yet ordered the new badges local members had requested. To
be done soon.
2. BRONZ membership - President Peter advised that the
Executive had formed an opinion on Register membership of
BRONZ and this would be discussed with the National Committee
at the next meeting.
Next meeting: Monday 12 March 2012, 7:30 pm at the Petone
Working Men’s Club.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 8:30 pm
and members proceeded to share Annual Rally stories.
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Marketplace is a service for members of BMWOR of NZ. Advertisements will be
accepted from members, commercial traders and non-members when it is
considered in our members’ interest to do so. No charge is made for Marketplace
advertising.  The Editor and Executive reserve the right to reject or modify any
advertisement considered inappropriate and take no responsibil ity for errors or
omissions, the quality of items, claims made, or for any transactions that ensue.
Advertisements run for 3 months from the date first published unless otherwise
arranged with the Editor.

marketplace

help wanted ________________

for sale _____________________

bikes for sale ______________
R1200GS -
(2010). 32,000
km, one careful
rider. Complete
with panniers, new
tyres and all the
special features for
only $25,250.

Phone Peter on (06) 3782242 or 027 335
6843 or email peteranntibbs@wise.net.nz
(2)

K1200S - Stored
in Spain. 32,000
km, all service
done by BMW. NZ
plate 57YRF.
Ready for touring
Europe with
panniers, tankbag,

luggage rack and bag, TomTom GPS (new
2011) with maps for UK and Europe.
Asking NZ$15,000 for delivery Alicante
late May.
Contact Knut on 02102431154 or email
knuttorelid@hotmail.com                          (1)

On occasion Star Insurance sell parts from insurance wrecks through Trade Me.
Take a look at the Star Insurance website www.starinsurance.co.nz for details.

BMW F650
Funduro - (1994).
37,000 kms in
great condition.
Recent full service,
new front tyre, rear
tyre < 1000 kms.
New rear brake

disc and pads, new chain, new steering
head bearings. New WOF and 3 months
registration. A very dependable, well
maintained, go anywhere bike whether
commuting, touring or off road on the
gravel. $4,600.
Contact Paul on (03) 476 0410 or (027)
593 0061                                                      (2)

BMW R1150R -
2004. Immaculate
in black, nicely
run in at 35,000
km. Dealer
serviced since
new, 2 owners –
current owner for

last 7 years. Luggage rack, top bag,
panniers, small screen, charger socket,
engine protectors. Charger and riding
gear also available. Sensible offers
considered.
Contact Don on 021 742-287 or email
l.d.mackenzie@xtra.co.nz                           (1)

Ventura pack rack and L rails for BMW
R1200GS (2004 – 10). Complete with all
fittings. In good condition. $150.
Contact Dick (North Shore) at
richard.cullingworth@xtra.co.nz              (1)

Canada/USA - I am flying to Vancouver in
mid July for 3 months’ biking across
Canada and northern USA. I have yet to
decide whether to ship my bike or buy
one there. If anyone has experience of
shipping a bike to and/or from Canada,
buying bikes there or information on
where I should ride, I would be delighted
to hear from you. Please contact me at
richard.cullingworth@xtra.co.nz (1)

congratulations

To Barry Richardson for organising a great
Rally!

To Alex Breig (Waimuku) for receiving his 10
year continuous membership pin

To Ron McFadzien, receiving the Concours
d’Elegance trohpy from Henry Plowright

To John and Mary Currie (Kurow) . Barry
presents their 30 year continuous member-
ship pins

To Russell Begley (Waikouaiti) as the winner
of the Rick Kirkman Memorial Trophy for his
win in the gymkhana

To Folker Liebenow (Hawkes Bay), receiving
the FLY Trophy from President Peter
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area representatives
NORTHLAND
Iain (Mac) MacLean
027 237 8197
northland@bmwor.org.nz

AUCKLAND
Rob Hargreaves
09 533 8283
auckland@bmwor.org.nz

Ride Master: Bruce Crowther
09 268 1321
027 499 2034

Registered at NZ Post Wellington as a magazine

WAIKATO
Mike Amphlett
07 849 2186
027 223 6649
waikato@bmwor.org.nz

BAY OF PLENTY
Peter Lyner
07 548 0506
bayofplenty@bmwor.org.nz

Co Rep - Kevan O’Brien
07 312 5722

TARANAKI
Colin Lister
06 756 8416
taranaki@bmwor.org.nz

RANGITIKEI
Robin Wood
06 355 0911
rangitikei@bmwor.org.nz

EAST COAST
Coordinator: John Wuts
06 844 4751
eastcoast@bmwor.org.nz

Ride Master: Dan Young
06 857 7058
diss1@vodafone.net.nz

WELLINGTON
Dave Oldershaw
04 477 6773
wellington@bmwor.org.nz

NELSON
Graham Rogers
03 528 8182
nelson@bmwor.org.nz

MARLBOROUGH
Ross Williams
03 578 6136
0274 369 486
marlborough@bmwor.org.nz

CANTERBURY
Warren Taylor & Alexis (Lex) Bone
03 313 0929
Warren 027 434 5122
Lex 027 256 0677
canterbury@bmwor.org.nz

OTAGO & SOUTHLAND
Barry Richardson
03 448 8681
otagosouthland@bmwor.org.nz
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